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Thank you for your inquiry for our Mum catalog. 
We are herewith sending you an advance copy of our 1948 price list attached to our 1947 colored catalog. Our complete 1948 Mum catalog is now with the printers and will be mailed to you in late February. 

LOWER PRICES FOR 1948 
_ Because of quantity production we have been able to low- er our prices on 28 varieties this season. Think of it - - higher quality and lower prices in these times! 
We suggest you place your order early so we can reserve the varieties you select. Our Capacity is somewhat over a half- million plants and we know this wil] not be enough to supply all who will want to plant our BETTER GROWN and SURE-TO- BLOOM Mum plants this season. 

The LEHMAN GARDENS Faribault, Minnesota 





eet — 

‘Ss year. 

‘e grow one big crop and grow it well. 

é 

ime and Description 

labaster. D. (English.) Excellent 5-inch 
marae Cleve TCG eit: Ae corse wnig eacgte Sib cutie bu 30 

Ilegro. D. (De Petris.) Glowing shrimp- 
pink suffused with coppery salmon......24 

mbassador. D. (Large Commercial.) 
Pictured p. 27. Large mncurved cream- 
white. Disbud to obtain 6 to 8-inch 

Amber Glow. D. (Youdath.) Brilliant rosy 
bronze, brighter than Mrs. du Pont..... 22 

Apricot Glow. D. (Cumming.) Pictured 
p. 11. Rich apricot-bronze. A summer- 
Howerm~e, cushion type.....0..5..0.0.-- 18 

Autumn Greetings. SD. (Kraus.) Pic- 
tured p. 17. Bright copper and gold 
flowers. Excellent for mass planting..... 26 

Autumn Lights. SD. (Cumming.) Pic- 
tured p. 17. Very hardy, brilliant reddish 
‘OWES 4. SAIS ioc Oekgee Rion area aera Ae 22 

Autumnsong. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 2. 
Large wine-rose shading to carmine. 
One of the most outstanding of the 
Gime Ors EAU, ce. Pete escort alelisnccih dee oat 22. 

Autumn Sunlight. D. (Rosebud.) A 
grand new, early, pure golden yellow. ....24 

Autumntide. D. A beautiful blending of 
salmon-coral with a golden undertone. . .18 

Avalanche. D. Pictured p. 25, 28. The 
world’s best large creamy white... One of 
PEM SE OT, SUK fhe th gic ch ie Som Nhe ao ee 

Aviator. D. (De Petris.) A new, coppery 
red, which promises to become very popu- 
lar. A vigorous and easy grower........ 24 

Bambi. D. (Kraus.) Fawn-yellow with 
amber shadings at center. /...........° 20 

Barbara Small. (Kraus.) Clear lilac- 
pink, slightly peraes at the margins, 
mith a Carmine center... 1.2... sce ds wees 28 

Betty. SD. (C&P.) Pictured p. 2. Splen- 
did upright rose-pink without a trace of 
magenta. One of the finest new pinks. 
raevottne Master Six. eens oss 28 

Bokhara. D. (Cumming.) Pictured p. 11. 
New 1947, ‘Captivating soft crimson and 
wine flowers in profusion. Strong, sturdy 
SEO A A Ne Biot Regs She Oe Bar Pa a hea a eee 24 
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Date 

Sept. 20 

Oct. 7 

OctaZ5 

Oct. 6 

Sept. 19 

Sept. 14 

Oct. |7 

Sept. 4 

OYE iE 2 

Sept. 14 

Sept. 16 

Sept. 28 

Oct. 10 

Each 

50 

0 

-60 

50 

50 

.60 

40 

40 

50 

50 

50) 

40 

50 

60 

LOWER PRICES FOR 1948 

lehmen C2 
ARO 

Mune from Winwes 
The Hardy Mum Headquarters of the|Natiér ‘’ =” 

3ecause our production of Hardy Mums has now exceeded the half- 

tion mark annually, we have applied assembly-line and mass-pro- 

‘tion methods to our growing, with highly skilled help doing the job. 

ereby we are able to offer you our BETTER-GROWN and SURE- 
+BLOOM plants at reduced prices in these times! 

» order to maintain our high standards of quality in listing only the 
ist varieties available, we have discarded over 20 older kinds of Mums 

You can be assured that the following list comprises one of 

2 most modern and up-to-date listings of Hardy Mums in the country. 

e do not dabble with many kinds of plants; WE SPECIALIZE. 

We do not think our better- 

Per 3 

IFO) 

1.50 

1.00 

1.00 

1.25 

1.50 

@ 

5) 

I SL LO ETS EEE PL 

LIBRA RY 

FEB 10 1948 
grown, SURE-TO-BLOOM Hardy M ee ete can be equaled any- 

where. We have excellent soil, a cool qlimate, the most modern green- 

houses and propagating equipment, 4n¥- Spbaaactangnd of, Aamiontiare 
help. Our propagating stocks are ri ate 

spected. This assures you of high-quality plants direct from America’s 

largest producer of Hardy Mums, 

Every plant we send out is absolutely guaranteed to be true to name 

and free of disease and insects. All are SURE-TO-BLOOM. AIlI bloom- 

ing dates, descriptions, and growth data are from actual observations 

in our own fields in southern Minnesota. 

Plants will be ready and available from March 1 to June 15. 

, Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single Height Blooming Price 
in Inches 

Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single Height 
ese and Description in Inches 

Price 
Each Per3 

Blooming 
Date 

Bonfire. D. Multitudes of burnt-bronze- 
red flowers on graceful stems. Very frost 
TESISUATIEM eevee) cde tetere onvcite ieee MeO 

Bridesmaid. D. (English.) New 1946. 
Most delicate flesh-pink suffused with 
cream and salmon. Large flowers........26 

Oct. 2 £0.40 

Oct. 10 1.00 

Bronze Gold. SD. (Cumming.) Gorgeous 
fluffy mass of gold tinted with bronze; 
Cushiongty Peston eae eR ce eee 20 

Bronze Precoce. D. (English.) A sum- 
mer-blooming very large bronze........ 26 

Sept. 15 50 

Sept. 14 75 

Burgundy. D. (Cumming.) Glowing 
wine-red. Perfect flowers on strong- 
stemmed planted. ck wo eee 34° Sept. 19 50 

Butterball. D. (Longley.) Pictured p. 13. 
The best early butter-yellow, bronzing 
somewhat in cool weather.............. 16 

Calcite. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 12. 
Chalk-white with pale sulphur center. 
Very heavy. bloomer.)c, «0. castes eee 

Aug. 12 50 

Sept. 18 50 

Canary Spoon. D. (Lehman.) Excellent 
full flower with both tubes and spoons. 
Brightryellows. 62 wok. ae ne. Soe le ae ete tL “I V1 

Candelight. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 17. 
Well-formed flowers of creamy Ivory- 
white. Prolific bloomer; excellent plant 
ayia Sark poke a tn Mea pineal raters DD, aS pleas, 

Cardinal Spoon. S. (Lehman.) Pictured 
p. 15. New 1948. A 4-inch flower opening 
cardinal-red. | Greenish Pies as tubes. 
Outstandingly different. . Sa eo OCD URLS -60 

Celestra. D. (Large Commercial.) Large, 
very early, incurved golden yellow. ...... 30 A0 

Challenger. D. (English.) Pictured p. 4. 
Large, bright bronzy red. 

Charles Nye. D. (Kraus, 1946.)  Pic- 
tured p. 2. Large, 3-inch, fully double, 
rounded flowers of rich buttercup-yellow. 
One of the “Master Stx.” 2 

50 

Sept. 28  .60 1.50 

Charm Spoon. S. (Lehman.) Pictured 
p. 15. New 1948. Opening lovely rhodo- 
nite-red and finishing dusty rose. Ex- 
cellent growth habits. Very free flowering. 30 Sept. 28 

The Muns of Tomorrow... Today! 

FOU mmeleoU) 



D., Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single 
and Description 

China Gold. D. (New English.) Bright 
golden bronze with quilled petals........36 

Chippewa. D. (Longley.) Pictured p. 13. 
Giant aster-purple, slightly incurved. Does 
especially well in the North ...........24 

(Kraus.) Pictured p. 14. 
New 1947. Deep lIemon-yellow, dome- 
shaped pompon. A very desirable ad- 
re bg Cove lense penton hc meNraP cary Seren Cn cee OPA 

Chris Columbus. D. (Rosebud.) New 
outstanding tvory-white. Excellent for 
CUTS erie: cok. Pewee alae oereh se 30 

Chiquita. D. 

Classic Spoon. S. (Lehman.) Pictured 
p. 15. New 1948. Large, heavy-textured 
flower of rosy phlox-purple, with silver 
TUDES vse oe ee ee tee ee) 

Coppelia. D. (English.) Heavy-textured, 
bright Indian-red. Strong grower........36 

Coral Sea. S. (De Petris.) Dwarf salmon- 
buff suffused with coppery rose. Very 
hardy. Valuable for low borders and 
rockugardens A. seme eee ane Le 

Courageous. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 18. 
Bright dark ruby-red, Jarge double 
flowers, 314 inches in diameter. One of 
the ‘“Master Six’”’ 

Crimson Splendor. S. (Cumming.) Pic- 
tured p. 26. Immense, rich crimson, single 
daisyatyPenm V ChyscZOOd alent eerie 24 

Cydonia. D. Pictured p. 25. Brilliant 
orange-chestnut overlaid with mahogany. 
Welike tt, a. 2) cies eee eee 34 

Dahliamum. D. Quilled petals like a cactus 
dahlia, of bright wine-red.............. 20 

Dean Kay. SD. (Mosnat.) Large cushion- 
type Tose-pink Re... wean Sean ee 22 

Dee Dee Ahrens. D. (Longley.) The 
very earliest of all pure white cut-flower 
VIATICUICS yt ou hig Suet meee eae 

Drifted Snow. D. (Kraus.) A mound of 
large, double white flowers, shaded yellow 
BS COMLEI-g cay. "sneer Oe eer ee Ee 

Dubonnet. S. (De Petris.) Single amaranth- 
pink with beautiful glossy foliage.......22 

Early Harvest. D. Pictured (Kraus.) 
p. 28. A mass of glowing mahogany- 
orange flowers for two months. Superior 
to any cushion variety. Aree eet AN) 

Early Wonder. D. Pictured p. 16. Large, 
soft pink pompon. Excellent for cut- 
ting. Biase EN se eaye stieheteMe, yn te ls 

Echoes. SD. (Kraus.) Rich WVandyke- 
brown-toned copper, becoming orange 
PECONULCK Ao tersean a etsin Vet neues ont tea ee 

Eggshell. D. (Youdath.) Large, distinct 
eggshell- white, slightly deeper at center. 
Flowers 3 to 4 inches across. Excellent 
FOPSCHCTING Fo. ae ee ee 30 

Eldorado. D. (English.) Charming yel- 
keww, 5-tneh bloom, > sc. ae he a 

Eternal Snow. SD. (Rocknoll.) les 
pure white with yellow center. .... 

Eugene A. Wander. D. 
tured p. 28. 
early yellow. 

} (Cumming.) Pic- 
The I: arge st and fine st bright 

Height 
in Inches 

Blooming 
Date 

Oct. 12 

Sept. 4 

Sept. 28 

Sept. 26 

Sept. 26 

Oct. 4 

Sept. 19 

Oct. 1 

Oct. 8 

Sept. 10 

Sept. 10 

Aug. 20 

Sept. 16 

Oct. 3 

Sept. 7 

Sept. 30 

Oct. 1 

Sept. 26 

Sept. 30 

Sept. 14 

Aug. 25 

Price 
Each Per 3 

$0.60 $1.50 

-60 

60 

-60 

50 

60 

50 

50 

40 

oe 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

-60 

-60 

40 

50 

50) 

Z5 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.25 

1.00 

125 

1.00 

125 

1.50 

D., Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single 
Name and Description 

_ Height Blooming 
in Inches Date 

Price 
Each Per 3 

Eureka Giant. SD. (Hurley.) Brilliant 
golden orange. Strong grower.......... 22 

Freda. D. (English.) Bright silvery mauve- 
pink. A beautiful flower of fine substance. 24 

Fred F. Rockwell. D. (Cumming.) Plant 
Patent 718. Pictured p. 11. A pompon 
of beautifully blended bronze and orange 
tones. One of the “Master Six.” ........26 

Garnet King. D. (Large Commercial.) 
Pictured p. 27. The best large dark red. 
Disbudded blooms are 6 to 7 inches in 
Ciametereeic aah tet oe ee 40 

Glacier. D. (Longley.) Pictured p. 13. 
Dwarf, very early, absolutely pure white. 
Fine for bordering or pots. ....,........ 20 

Glittering Hills. D. (Coles, 1946.) A new 
large, early, golden yellow variety from 
Wewid ersey 25): age atalino 24 

Glowing Coals. D. (Kraus, 1946.) Pic- 
tured p. 28. Bright deep cherry-red 
with orange reverse. Well-branched 
sprays. One of the best early reds........ 26 

Gold. D. (Rosebud.) Large, very double 
flower of golden bronze. Excellent for 
CULtINY.. “nch- 3 bane ee ee 

Golden Dome. D. (English.) Pictured 
p. 3. Bright golden yellow overlaid with 
BrOnZ@v fos 8.9, hie ere Ma eee 28 

Golden Hours. D. (Kraus 8.) Pictured 
p. 18. Early, double, deep lemon-chrome. 
pee als broad, overlapping and somewhat 
incurved. Most outstanding very early 
Cut Hower scatsl ticle ve shee eee? 26 

Golden Rose. D. (Rosebud.) Old-rose 
with volden overtones.4 nas ee ee 24 

Golden Sunset. D. (Kraus.) New 1948. 
Immense burnished copper with ruby 
center. One of the largest and most 
showy of the recent introductions....... 20 

Gold Lode. D. (Large Commercial.) 
Large, reflexed flowers of light golden 
yellow. Disbud for largest flowers. ..... AO) 

Golden Treasure. D. (Youdath.) [area 
heavy flowers of golden yellow.......... 

Harbinger. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 12. 
glorious early bronze with coloring of 

fall: maples. -V ery good eta he ee ee 22 

Harbor Lights. D. (Cumming.) Pic- 
tured p. 16. Pale yellow with cream-white 
tints. S Ectra. tin ease cs ear ee ee 22 

Hearthfire. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 12. 
Bright red flowers showing a small yellow 
center when fully opea. Ideal for cutting. 25 

Heatherbloom. D. (Kraus.) Pictured 
p. 28. Very double; heather-pink, center 
shaded rose-red with gold tipping. Out- 
standingly good: Giio=is ime ee a eaten 24 

Hilda H. Bergen. D. (Large Commer- 
cial.) sPictuxred ps 27. tapes incurved, 
dark reddish bronze.............+.:...40 

Igloo. S. (Styer.) An avalanche of pure 
white daisies “ir 40 oct Ries) < ereeee Le 

Hiuminator. D. (Kraus.) New 1948. 
Very dark, brilliant, crimson-red pompon. 
Excellent in the garden or for cutting... . .24 

Oct. 1 

Oct. 4 

Sept. 24 

Nov. 18 

Aug. 26 

Sept. 14 

Sept. 18 

Oct. 1 

Oct. 2 

Sept. 12 

Oct. 4 

Sept. 24 

Sept. 20 

Oct; 25 

Oct. 2 

Sept. 22 

$0.40 $1.00 

50 

oF 6, 

50 

50 

50 

50 

Se, 

40 

50 

40 

50 

50 

-60 

50 

ee Ne 

75 

125 

2.00 

1325 

125 

1.50 

1.50 

1.25 

1225 

125 

125 

2.00 

1.00 

1.25 

1.00 

ATP 425 

125 

1.50 

1-25 

90 

2.00 



D, “Double: SD seats Hooble: Se Shigle Height 
Name and Description in Inches 

Indiana. D. (English.) Pictured p. 10. 
Rich velvety crimson with darker center. . 28 

Indianapolis Bronze. D. (Large Commer- 
cial.) Sturdy incurved buff-bronze. Dis- 
Ipucdaron large flowers... c7<62 022s ues 448 

Indianapolis Pink. D. Large deep 
PR RE eae ae re 48 

TA ll White. D. Bares incurved 
white. ei . 48 

Indianapolis Yellow. D. Pictured p. 27. 
Large lemon-yellow . . 48 

Indianola. D. (Commercial.) aly 4 to 
5-inch flower of light reddish bronze... . . .36 

Indian Summer. D. (Cumming.) Glow- 
ing orange-bronze. Excellent for cutting. .34 

Inspiration. D. (Kraus.) New 1948. 
Large rich orange-red overlaid with apri- 
cot-orange. Bush unusually — strong, 
sturdy and upright. Excellent for cutting. 30 

Ivory Spoon. D. (Lehman.) Pictured p. 
15. New 1948. Dainty ivory-white, 
spoon-shaped flowers in profusion. ...... 24 

Jean Harlow. D. (English.) A semi- 
incurved bright golden yellow.......... 26 

Jean Treadway. D. (Cumming.) Pic- 
tured p. 18. Perfectly formed, very 
double pink, with deep rose center... ....24 

Joan Helen. SD. Sparkling garnet-lake 
shading to purple; bright yellow center. 
Foliage completely hidden in bloom... . . .18 

Juanita. D. (English.) Soft light lavender- 
pink. Large flowers on strong, sturdy 
CN CR coe whic os ws owl 32 

Judith Anderson. D. (Cumming.) Pic- 
tured p. 16. Extremely free-flowering 
golaen yellow button... ............1....18 

Korean Princess. D. (Reichert.) Plant 
Patent 640. Pictured p. 11. The first 
anemone-flowered hardy Mum. Flowers 
21% inches across, opening rich bronze-red, 
aging to soft strawberry- -crimson with 
perfectly formed, golden bronze cushioned 
center. Excellent strong growth........ 24 

Lavender Lady. D. (Cumming.) Pictured 
p. 25. Immense silvery lavender......... 30 

Lavender Lassie. D. (Cumming.) Pic- 
tured p. 17. A grand new pompon with 
cushion-like growth. Color even better 
Eoommleav ender lad yee: . tis ensvac exes « 22 

Leda. D. (English.) Pictured p. 4. Beauti- 
ful rolled petals of heliotrope-pink.30 

Little Eskimo. D. Pure white, ball- 
shaped pompons in abundance. Good 
white companion to Lavender Lassie. .. . . 18 

Loveliness. D. (Lehman.) Pictured p. 15. 
New 1948. A grand fully double carmine- 
pink-spoon. Nothing else like it. Really 
KORTSIES , oto SRR ects Geri ROTA AERA Bosal 22 

Magenta Spoon. S. (Lehman.) New 
1948. Lively magenta-rose, spoon-type 
flowers in profusion. Perfect plant habits. 24 

Major Bowes. D. 
Pictured p. 27. 
lavender. . 

(Large Commercial.) 
pee incurved deep 

. 40 

Mandalay. D. (Cumming.) Pictured p. 16. 
Brilliant orange-bronze. Excellent for 
CULT Ome Pea Mae ee gor, ailoyie.abors 22 

Blooming 
Date 

Sept. 25 

Nov. 8 

Noy. 8 

Nov. 8 

Nov. 8 

Oct-12 

Octe 7. 

Oct. 1 

Oct. 5 

Sept. 30 

Sept. 29 

Sept. 10 

Oct. 4 

Oct. 10 

Oct. 15 

Oct. 6 

Sept. 10 

Oct. 2 

Sept.c/ 

Oct. 1 

Oct. 3 

Oct. 20 

Sept. 22 

Price 
Each Per 3 

$0.50 $1.25 

50 NAA, 

50 1e25 

BY 1S 

3519) Awe 

40 1.00 

AGTO 1b PAs: 

e/a) 

100) 50 

50 1E25 

50 ips) 

-50 12), 

-40 1.00 

40 1.00 

Tiss PANG 

0) as 

Bo) (W743) 

50 125 

40 ~=1.00 

Hise DO 

Ae XO) 

DON lee: 

50 1.25 

Name and Description 
D., Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single 

Margaret Ann. D. (Rosebud.) Large, 
free flowering, light rosy purple. Good for 
UTR oes TY 23 A Vaen 5 c hub ehe Stae ws 26 

Maroon ’n’ Gold. D. (Longley.) Pic- 
tured p. 13. Prof. Longley’s best since 
Chippewa. Immense, 4-inch flowers of 
bright mahogany shaded maroon, with 
POLMcIMre verse cman ole cate ih \vviem «le 16 

Martin’s White. D. (Martin.) Immense, 
pure white flowers 4 inches across. Com- 
PACU LS Vr TOWEL tine otha ty are tated ele vis 18 

Meditation. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 
and 14. The Mum of the Year 1948. reilly 
double, 3-inch, firm, two-toned flowers of 
soft light jasper- red and maize- -yellow 
with orange reverse. Flowers mature 
clear bright reddish peach. A grand gar- 
den flower and magnificent when cut... .. 30 

Mirs. H. E. Kidder. D. (Large Commer- 
cial.) Pictured p. 27. Incurved flowers 7 
inches across, of bright Sa er 
The best of all I: urge yellows. . a 48 

Mrs. J. Phillips. D. (English.) Very 
large, broad-petaled flowers of deep laven- 
IRS SLi hy CEH on wrt Sit tl Sad Ceows raraqis RrerareRe 28 

Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont Ill. D. (Cum- 
ming.) Pictured p. 25. Peach-pink tinted 
rosy salmon-bronze. One of the dozen 
beste urmstene comer eke ee ike 5 PAE 

Murmurs. D. (Kraus.) Opens amaranth- 
pink, aging to clear Spee eres Petals 
broad and incurved. Early. . eae D4 

My Lady. D. (Mosnat.) Pictured p. 28. 
A lovely combination of gold with bronze- 
red shadings. In bloom practically all 
SUMIM Cl Apia teen (ee A reas ast LO 

Nanook. D. (Kraus.) New 1947. Dwarf, 
compact mound completely smothered 
by white flowers with cream center.......15 

Nectar. D. (Rocknoll.) Large, informal 
flower of orchid-lavender with brighter 
CEMUCES ne ile goes eer b nar PAM areal shat esciess 30 

Norma. SD. (Commercial.) Pictured 
p. 27. Anemone-flowered deep lavender 
with golden crested center.............-30 

North Cape. S. Bietired p. 20. Beautiful 
chamois-yellow single. Foliage com- 
pletely covered by an avalanche of light 
VCO mea ISICSH nt eee hey samt amen LO 

North Star. S. (Cumming.) Pictured 
p. 26. A cascade of pure, glistening white 
CLAISIC Sree eee he eta drgis ined wid = ads hoiats 24 

Olive Longlanmd. D. (Kraus.) Pictured 
p. 2. The Mum of the Year in 1945. 
Three-inch apricot-toned salmon-pink 
flowers. One of the ‘Master Six.” 

Orange Queen. D. (English.) Large, 
richest golden yellow with orange cast. .. 28 

Lov ey Orchid Spoon. S. Pictured p. 15. Br 
ae Ae orchid-pink. An excellent variety . 

Oriental Glory. D. (Rosebud.) Brilliant 
oriental-red, large flowers with pointed 
petals. Good cut flower.........-.+...30 

Pepita. D. (Kraus.) New 1947. 
Pictured p. 14. Densely quilled button- 
pompon of eggshell-white with darker 

center when young, ge to pure 
white with cream center...... 26 

Date 
Height “Bloc oming 

in Inches Each 
Price 

Per 3 

Sept. 15 

Oct. 5 

Aug. 27 

Sept. 14 

Oct. 5 

Oct. 28 

Oct. 7 

Sept. 18 

Sept. 26 

Sept. 28 

Oct. 6 

Sept. 30 

Sept. 28 

$0.50 

60 

“I vl 

50 

50 

50 

50 

.60 

50 

40 

.60 

.60 

$1 

l 

oD 

Ws, 

50 

2.00 

125 

| 

— . 

— 

— 

225 

90 

50 

00 

i) WI 

-OO 

50 

50 



Height 
in Inches 

D., Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single 
Name and De scription 

Blooming 
Date 

Price 
Each Per 3 

Pink Dot. D. 
Pictured p. 27 
with deep rose center. 

(Commercial Pompon.) 
L avender-pmk pompon 

Fine grower...... 40 

Pink Radiance. D. (Cumming.) Pic- 
tured p. 11. Maultitudes of luminous pink 
blossoms on rugged plants.............. 24 

Pollyanna. S. (De Petris.) Tall, grace- 
ful, luminous Mayflower-pink with rosy 
Salmonusheeme nos cscs ae ee eee ee 30 

Prelude. D. (Kraus.) Very large, 
early combination of flesh-pink and maize- 
apricot. Unexcelled for early cutting... . .30 

Primula. S. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 26. 
Graceful, free-flowering, yellow single. 
The best of the yellow daisy type........ 36 

Psyche. S. Large, orchid-rose daisy with 
lighter ‘pink shalows. erate «acre nae tare 24 

Purity. D. (De Petris.) A small double 
white pompon. Exceptionally hardy and 
early floweriigsst cn ter. pt caren 24 

Purple Cushion. SD. (Rosebud.) A new 
addition to the cushion family. Color 
reddishipurple. maces se eee 16 

Pygmy Rose. Very dwarf, perky, upright- 
growing rose pompon. Valuable for edg- 
IM OMIDOLLING awe are ie ae eres 10 

Quaker Maid. D. (Large Commercial.) 
Early large greenhouse type. White 
tinged with, pink, /.c:, sae scien eee 48 

Red Anemone. SD. A vivid red-bronze 
with crested center of gold............. 24 

Red Cushion. SD. New! Much earlier 
blooming than the old type............. 18 

Red Gold. D. (Longley.) Pictured p. 13. 
The brightest of all pompons. A lively 
combination of red and orange-gold.. . . . .22 

Dark Red Gold. D. (Lehman.) A bud 
sport of Red Gold. Color dark ruby-red. . 22 

Red Ridinghood. D. (Youdath.) Pic- 
tured p. 17. An outstanding bright red. 
Petals very frost resistant. .).../.......26 

Red Velvet. D. (Cumming.) Pictured 
p. 25. A surpassingly fine, full double, 
velvety crimson. Perhaps the best of all 
CTIMISONS. vino ks tee ee ee ee 

Redwood. SD. (Longley.) Hundreds of 
bright red flowers on dwarf mounds. Ex- 
cellent edging plant. Very free flowering. . 14 

Rembrandt. D. (Cumming.) Pictured 
p. 17. A new art color in pompons. Rose- 
mauve with copper blending...........22 

Rheingold. S. (Styer.) 
Showy burnt-orange, aie flowers. 
of the Northland Daisies. 

Rose Glow. D. (Cumming.) Pictured p. 
17. Very profuse; raspberry-rose. SO 

Pictured p. 20. 
One 

32 

Rose Mound. A solid mound of rose- 
colored flowers over a long period. .......20 

Rose Princess. D. (English.) Salmon- 
rose, base flushed with ee A very 
striking flower. . BO Pe Re A 

Rosita. D. (Kraus.) New 1947.  Pic- 
tured p. 14. Compact, light Persian- 
rose button-pompon. Bush completely 
covered with pink buttons..............26 
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D., Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single 
Name and De scription 

Height Blooming 
in Inches ate 

Price 
Each Per 3 

Ruby Pompon. D. (Cumming.) Pic- 
tured p. 2. An exciting ruby-crimson 
pompon. Upright and very profuse 
bloom. wer tiosvas ae ooe me ee ak ae 26 

Ruby Spoon. D. (Lehman.) New 1948. 
Pictured p. 15. Large, bold, firm, spoon- 
type flower of bright ruby-red. Strong 
Platte s.cic Lotte He hire une Mwrnae a LE tian 26 

Scarlet Coat. D. (English.) Four-inch 
blooms with gold reverse... . . 326 

September Bronze. ’ D.. (Cumming.) 
Pictured p. 16. Golden bronze, cushion- 
type pompon. Flowers very frost re- 
SISCAIM es eas face aca on Toe Re 24 

September Cheer. D. A new, mech Renate 
red. Well adapted to potting. Roe 

September Dawn. D. Pictured p. 12. 
New large bright rose-pink. Perhaps the 
best of the so-called pinks to date........22 

September Sunshine. SD. Free-flower- 
mg early yellowey.. hae cc ee ces 20 

Sequoia. D. Pictured p. 25. Exquisite 
rich mellow-amber. Very large flowers. . . 20 

Siegiinde. S. (Styer.) Pictured p. 26. 
Dainty coral-red; single. Different from 
aDY- Other. jy sara hie nee te aoe eee 34 

Sienna. D. (Kraus.) Dark reddish 
orange toned burnt-sienna-brown. A 
heavy-textured, long-lasting flower. . .. . .22 

Silver Ball. D. (Commercial Pompon.) 
Pictured p. 27. Large, pure white pom- 
pon. About the best of all cut-flowers. . ..36 

Silver Moon. D. (Cumming.) Pictured 
p. 26. White, like a glorified Shasta 
Daisy cela feria ear eae eee 38 

Silver Pink. D. (Longley.) Upright; 
tyrian-rose with silvery cast. Early; good 
for cutting ae Ve ee ee ee 20 

Silver Sheen. D. (Large Commercial.) 
Most popular large white; incurved. Dis- 
bud for:6 to 7-mch flowers; aa. 00.5 os 2 38 

Simba. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 12. 
Profuse masses of soft orange-bronze 
flowers. Splendid for cutting. .......... 24 

Snowfall. D. (Kraus.) Soft masses of white 
flowers, slightly tinted cream in center... 22 

Southwind. D. (Kraus.) Masses of 
large Chinese-red flowers toned salmon- 
buff, borne on sturdy, much-branched 
Plants: Sit: cs eS eee epee eee) 

Stalwart. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 16. 
Very prolific golden bronze pompon. 
Very dtost-résistantti-<4-.0 ee emt 

Stella App. SD. (App.) Very prolific 
bright bronze. Excellent for garden dis- 
play or cutting. ae Hy in the 
Ghicagovares 35 tem aS eel hie ieee 

Summertime. D. (Cumming.) Plant 
Patent No. 689. Pictured p. 26. A real 
summer-blooming Mum. Bright Jemon- 
yellow daisies from ere to October. 
Good when.cut . = he ee HAT MINS Lat oe Me () 

Sunape. D. (U. of N. H.) A new eclss 
yellow developed by Prof. Holley. . :.24 

Sundance. D. (Kraus.) Hundreds of 
fully double, golden bronze pompons 
cover attractive upright plants from mid- 
September to November,..............25 
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D., Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single 
Name and Description 

Height 
in Inches 

Blooming 
Date 

Price 
Each Per 3 

Symphony. D. (Cumming.) An _in- 
describable blend of coppery pink and 
Reatitmlay GUICEI emai t, <i ave coe woes coe ekechenk Sats 38 

Tangerine. D. (Kraus 1150.) New 1947. 
Brilliant Spanish-orange—an _ entirely 
ervmcOlonmuVL INS 22 65 fev iscdos eos at 24 

Thalia. S. Pictured p. 26. Graceful sprays 
of brilliant sparkling yellow-orange... ....20 

Tiffany Rose. SD. (Carroll.) A brilliant — 
deep rose that attracts attention.........26 

Tiger. D. (English.) Pictured p. 4. Large; 
bright crimson on opening, changing to 
bronze and then yellow. AII three colors 
may be found on the same plant at the 
EMRE Re i Nord Le tcc en wd waist «2 a LO 

Tolcross Pink. D. (New English.) By 
far the best English pink. Large solid 
MigmeLeOr LOSE-PINK . o.. .v s ba vs eee 30 

Tribute. D. (Kraus.) New 1948. Large, 
full double flowers opening bright daphne- 
red and maturing to daphne-pink. Excel- 
Jeminrora border plant; i: 2 ..foui. Aisles oe wo 

Tussore. SD. (Kraus.) Exceptionally fine 
orchid-pink. We like this the best of all 
SMP LGSwearienccre se reo 

. Twilight. D. (Kraus 1140.) New 1947. A 
pleasing fuchsia- ate with silvery 
Hes CLONE CLOW EL Sere osie ee orks Clete eras 2 20 

Valiant. SD. (Kraus 1167.) New 1947. A 
bold flower with long petals of bright 
rose-scarlet with yellow center..........25 

Violet. D. (Longley, 1946.) Pictured p. 28. 
Dr. Longley’s newest purple. Full 
double, dahlia-like bloom of good color 
MEST SCAN Ce smi nete: tote nctengie! oe: um.» +) 24 
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D., Double; SD., Semi-double; S., Single Height 
Name and Description in Inches 

Blooming 
Date 

Price 
Each Per 3 

Vulcan. D. (English.) Pictured p. 4. 
Large, nicely shaped flowers of brilliant 
crimson. We consider this the best red 
ina qoloYey [Enaked bel ea dol FB )n o ccksomeuc duen ble 26 

Westbourne. D. (English.) Pictured p. 4. 
Wheidarkestofalltichredssa. <0 a 20 

White Knight. D. Pictured p. 18. Large, 
clear tvory-white of fine form and sub- 
SCAM CEs tess cater eC tO 

White Wonder. D. The perfect free- 
flowering white, ball-shaped pompon.. . .30 

Winterset. D. (Peck.) Strong-growing, 
large pure white. A valuable addition, as 
it blooms with Mrs. du Pont and Red 
Wiel Vets ooo tit st Polis: See eae 28 

Wychwood. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 14. 
New 1948. In our estimation the most 
beautiful of all yellow Mums. Flowers 
fully double, globular, rich, clear canary- 
yellow, slightly deeper near center. Per- 
fect plant habits and excellent healthy 
foliage. Without a doubt the best new 
wellow since Charles: Nyewsis someon. wee 

Yellow Avalanche. D. (Lehman.) Pic. 
tured pp. 12 and 18. The Mum ofthe Year 
in 1947. A clear soft yellow bud sport of 
thewwhite-yarlety. (i. Giana Ooo eee 

Yellow Cushion Improved. D. A_ mass 
Olmeoldensy ellowselll ital tarreer enone 16 

Yellow Dot. D. (Commerical.) Pictured p. 
27. An excellent large yellow pompon. .32 

Yellow Spoon. S. Pictured p. 15. Very 
fine clear bright golden yellow tubes and 
SPOOUS IS eel ae | Re ee ee, oe ere 

Zantha. D. (Kraus.) Pictured p. 18. A 
new perpetual-blooming, clear canary-~ 
yellow with ball-shaped flowers. Out- 
SUATICUDE ya COOC. were tek eee een ee men D2, 
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Surprise Collection 

If you do not care about the names of your Mums, but just want 
to grow them for a gorgeous display in the fall or for cutting bouquets 
for the house, then you can save money by ordering this special 
Surprise Collection. It includes every color and type shown in this 
catalog. All*are first class quality, swre-to-bloom plants, but come 
to you unlabeled as to name. See for how little money you can have 
a big Mum garden. 

5 for $1.25; 10 for $2.20; 

25 for $5.25; 100 for $20.00 
St. Paul, Minn. 

Just had to write to tell you how pleased I am with my Mums. 
Last spring I sent you $5.25 for a Surprise Assortment and believe me, it has been 

a truly wonderful surprise to see each different variety as It opens. 
My Mums are still in bloom and as lovely as can be. 
Don’t forget to put me on your list for a 1948 Catalog. Thanks so much. 

—Mkrs. W. B, 



—Wun Culture and Care—— 
OUR MUM COLLECTION 

Our collection of Hardy Garden Chrysanthemums is the most 
up-to-date and modern in the country. We are now growing and 
testing over 500 distinct varieties. We have all the worthwhile new 
varieties produced by the best originators in the land. These include 
all introduced by Prof. L. E. Longley of the University of Minnesota, 
the Chicago Strain developed by Dr. Kraus of the University of 
Chicago, those originated by the U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
the new English varieties imported from Canada, Bristol’s newest 
creations, and the better things from other growers. 

CULTURE 

Hardy Garden Mums are among the easiest of all hardy plants to 
grow. They will tolerate almost endless neglect and still survive and 
give some bloom. To have them at their best, give them good culture, 
a sunny location, a rich soil, and do not let them suffer for want of 
moisture during the hot summer. | 

Mums in the garden should be planted in an open, sunny location 
and should not be shaded by buildings, large shrubs or trees for more 
than three or four hours per day. Any fairly rich soil, be it sandy, 
clay or loam, that will grow other flowers and vegetables well, will 
also grow good Mums. Peat moss, leaf mold or barnyard manure 
worked into the soil is an excellent conditioner and much to their 
liking. 

PLANTING 

Spring is by far the best planting season. The proper planting 
time is when the spring garden work is well under way and the heavy, 
ice-freezing frosts are past. Planting can begin about the time early 
tulips begin to bloom and can be continued until peonies are in 
bloom. Here in southern Minnesota this would be from about late 
April until mid-June. Farther south this date would be advanced 
according to the climate. This gives the plants until fall to develop 
a good root system and enough top to give abundant bloom. Well- 
started plants grown in 214-inch pots and planted with a ball of 
earth around the roots are the most satisfactory. One-year-old, 
field-grown clumps seldom give satisfactory results, for they are hard 
to handle and there are usually not enough roots to support the 
many shoots that spring up. In replanting old clumps, always divide 
them into individual shoots. Those from the outside of the clump 
are the strongest and should be retained; discard the old stumpy 
center crown. Field-grown divisions packed with moss about the 
roots are often offered; these will usually grow but seldom give a 
good account of themselves. 

SUMMER CARE 

Good culture during the summer, with regular loosening up of the 
soil about the plants to maintain a constant supply of moisture, to 
aerate the ground, and to keep weeds from becoming established, is 
all that is necessary to grow good Mums. One or two applications of 
a well-balanced commercial fertilizer are beneficial but not absolutely 
necessary. Roughly, about a small handful of commercial fertilizer 
per plant at about one-month intervals is sufficient. The first applica- 
tion can be made in Iate July or early August. This highly con- 
centrated fertilizer should not be used when the soil is dry, because 
foliage and root burn will result. Be sure that plenty of moisture is 
available at time of application. 

WATERING 

The best way to water Mums is to make a saucer-like depression 
about the plant, lay the hose on the ground, and let the water run 
slowly. The following day the soil can be Joosened up and leveled 
again. A thorough watering like this should be sufficient for a week 
or ten days, even during the hottest and driest weather. Sprinkling 
the plants from overhead should be discouraged, for that invites 
foliage diseases. By keeping the foliage of Mums as dry as possible, 
spraying should not be necessary in order to grow a good crop of 
flowers. 

OUR SURE-TO-BLOOM PLANTS 

We believe our sure-to-bloom plants, grown from virgin cuttings, 

well established in 214-inch pots and sent to you with a ball of good 

soil about the roots are the most practical and economical to buy. 

These potted plants set out as late as early July will, with good 

care during the heat of summer, make fine blooming plants by 

October. We have hundreds of letters in our files from nearly every 

state in the country telling us how well our plants have done in all 

sections. Many of these plants were shipped over 2000 miles and 

still did remarkably well. 

PINCHING 

To have sturdy and well-branched plants it is advisable to pinch 
the terminal shoots once or twice during the season. This operation 
is done with the thumb. and forefinger and consists of removing about 
V inch of the soft growing tip of the main shoots. The first pinching 
should be done when the plants are about 6 inches tall, to induce 
lateral branches. When these lateral branches are 8 to 10 inches tall, 
their tips should be removed to induce more branches. Discontinue 
pinching by August 1, as the plants will soon be forming buds. The 
very early-blooming varieties should not be pinched after July 15. 
A well-pinched plant will not need staking or other support, since 
the growth will be strong and sturdy and will stand erect. 

GROWING LATE-BLOOMING VARIETIES 

IN THE NORTH 

In the far North it is almost impossible to grow and flower the 
Jate-blooming kinds in the garden, because heavy October frosts 
usually spoil them when in bud. These varieties can easily be en- 
joyed in the North by digging them up just before hard frosts and 
planting them in a box or large flower pot. If they are shaded a few 
days and watered freely, they can be brought into the house or en- 
closed porch and will be in full bloom for a month or more. Mums 
are about the only plants we are familiar with, that can be dug from 
the garden in full bud and bloom, and brought into the house without 
any noticeable check in growth. 

If you find that the color combination of the garden should be 
changed at blooming time, or you would like a plant in another loca- 
tion, just dig it up carefully, leaving as much soil about the roots as 
possible, and transfer it to the desired location. It will keep right on 
growing if water-is applied freely. Or, try growing some plants In the 
vegetable or service garden during the summer. In the fall they can 
be transplanted to spots left vacant by early annuals. 

BLOOMING TIME 

It has been definitely proved that Chrysanthemums are sensitive 
to light and that the length of day determines the blooming time for a 
given variety. Shading a Iate-blooming variety with black cloth fora 
few hours, both morning and evening, will hasten its normal bloom- 
ing time by two or three weeks. Electric lights will retard its normal 
blooming period. 

Since Minnesota is quite far north, where naturally the fall days 
are shorter than farther south, a given variety will normally bloom 
20 days earlier here than in Texas. We are located approximately 
200 miles north of Chicago, and we know that the same variety will 
begin blooming for us four or five days sooner than in Chicago. 
From this we deduct that perhaps two days for every 100 miles of 
latitude is about the average difference in blooming time. Interest- 
ing, isn’t it? 

aan TEL IEE TE ETT TE LIE TTT OEE LL ST TE EE ETE I TI ES IIL ASTI ATE EE SF RBS 



The MUM of the YEAR 1947 

Glow pbvalauche 
Greatest discovery in a decade 

Everyone loves the fleecy whiteness of Avalanche, the Queen of all 
Hardy Mums. Now we have something even better—Yellow Ava- 
lanche, in soft, blended golden yellow that will give a “‘ift’’ to all 
\Mium plantings. Nothing we have ever grown has created the ex- 
citement that this new flower has. Just imagine 4-inch, fluffy, soft 
golden yellow Mums in bloom by early September in your own 
garden! You cannot afford to be without this excellent, long-stemmed, 
cutting variety. A “must-have” in every garden! 

@ Juxuriant color 

e Early blooming 

® Fast, vigorous and dependable grower 

e Perfect cut- flower 

@ Clean, strong, attractive foliage 

@ An All-American favorite. 

HISTORY OF YELLOW AVALANCHE 
Four years ago, while checking a planting of 5000 white Ava- 

Ianche growing in our fields, our Chrysanthemum grower, Mr. 
Charles Nye, noticed that one plant in the block produced flowers 
that were a soft golden yellow instead of the usual cream-white. 
The plant was staked and carefully watched day after day, and Jo 
and _ behold!—the yellow color became more pronounced and fixed 
as the buds opened. Credit for the discovery of a new flower belongs 
to this observing gentleman. A bud sport or mutation is one of the 
mysteries of nature. The Golden Delicious apple is a well-known 
example of such a phenomenon. 

60c each; 3 for $1.50 

Let Us Make Your Selection 
If you prefer to have personal, professional help in se- 

lecting the varieties for your particular needs, Iet us make 

your selection. Send us the amount you wish to spend for 
HARDY MUMS, tell us what color and types you prefer— 

whether for cutting or garden display, whether early, late, 

or midseason varieties—and we will select the best in our 

large collection of over 200 varieties. You will be thrilled 

by the fine plants you receive. AII will be Iabeled and 
sure to bloom. 

SEEING IS BELIEVING 
Over 25,000 flower-loving people visit our Mum fields and show 

each year. We maintain a constant display of more than 300 va- 
rieties of the better Mums from early September to November. The 
overwhelming majority of these folk fall in love with the following 
varieties as the best things they see at our Gardens. 25,000 people 
can’t be wrong! 

20 Leaders 
Autumnsong Heatherbloom 
Avalanche Martin’s White 
Betty Olive Longland 
Charles Nye , Pink Radiance 
Chiquita September Dawn 
Chris Columbus Sienna 

Courageous Tangerine 

Eggshell Tiffany Rose 

Fred F. Rockwell Vulcan 
Glowing Coals Yellow Avalanche 

FROST RESISTANCE OF FLOWERS 
In the past few years more attention has been paid to the damage 

done by frost to both buds and petals of different varieties. Some 
kinds—especially the white and Iavender sorts—are damaged by the 
first light frosts, while others show no damage even when the tem- 
perature goes below freezing. Many varieties just keep right on 
blooming as though nothing had happened, while others are com- 
pletely killed. We found the following varieties still in excellent 
condition in our fields on November 7 after four or five early freezes 
had spoiled most kinds: . 

Apricot Glow Glowing Coals 
Autumn Greetings Heatherbloom 

Autumnsong Lavender Lassie 

Autumn Sunlight Maroon ’n’ Gold 

Betty North Star 

Bonfire Olive Longland 

Coral Sea Peachblow 
Courageous Red Gold 

Cydonia September Bronze 
Drifted Snow Thalia 
Eureka Giant 

Fred F. Rockwell 

Tussore 

Zantha 

Chrysanthemum 
SNOWBALL 



The various Chrysanthemum types combine well to make 
a most attractive arrangement for home decoration. 

Mums make a colorful October garden 



Wums 
@ 

A splendid collection of 17 very fine Mums. Includes all types, 
colors and blooming season. Every one a winner. 

Mi editation 
a U tumn song 
M artin’s White 
S ienna 

F red F. Rockwell 
R osita 
O live Longland 
M aroon ’n’ Gold 

M argaret Ann 
vory Spoon 
anook 
ectar 

eggshell 
talwart 
riental Glory 
angerine 
valanche 

BLOOMING SEASON 1947 
Throughout most of the country last year, an unusual growing 

season was evident. The spring was wet and cold, making it m- 
possible to work the ground or plant Mums in many places until late 
May and early June. The summer was generally hot and dry. From 
mid-August to October we had the highest temperatures, day after 
day, that we have ever had in these parts. Mums, being cool- 
weather plants and sensitive to high temperatures and light, re- 
acted by delaying the formation of bloom buds until cool weather 
set in. This caused the early kinds to flower from four to stx weeks 
later than usual. The midseason kinds bloomed about two to three 
weeks later than normal and the Jate kinds were a week to ten days 
behind. 

The only compensation was that the killing frost date for Mums 
was much later Iast season than ever before. In Iate September a 
large mass of cold air covered about one-half of the country, killing 
such tender things as glads, dahlias, and most annuals, but did Iittle 
or no damage to Hardy Mums. After this we had six glorious weeks 
of Mum bloom until killing frost struck here on November 8. 

rPsAoumz2z= 

NEW ENGLISH VARIETIES 
From our tests of the new English varieties we find we are a bit 

too far north to bloom all of them successfully. We have, however, 
had some good reports from central Indiana, Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey, Oklahoma, and the Pacific Northwest, where they have done 
very well. 

The flowers are decidedly Jarger than those of our other hardy 
kinds, but there are fewer of them. The colors are good. The sub- 
stance of the flowers is decidedly heavier than other outdoor kinds 
and they approach the greenhouse types for Iasting qualities. The 
plants are very strong, rampant growers and some are inclined to 
be a bit ungainly. 

The following did very well for us Iast season and were much ad- 
mired by all who saw‘them: Challenger, Coppelia, Golden Dome, 
Indiana, Leda, Mrs. J. Phillips, Orange Queen, Tiger, and Vulcan. 

We originally tested 50 varieties of these English Chrysanthemums. 
We selected the best 18 of these and discarded all the others as not 
being worth while. Our list comprises the “‘cream of the crop.” 

THE MARCH OF MUMS 
In order to fulfill our slogan, ‘The Mums of Tomorrow— 

Today,”’ and to keep our collection modern and up to the minute, 
we try out every new kind we hear about.. Many of these new de- 
velopments are good; a few are superior to existing kinds. Progress 
is being made toward mor beautiful and useful Hardy Chrysanthe- 
mums, and in order to keep in step with this development we have 
this year discarded the following, which have definitely been 
superseded by newer and better kinds: 

Detroit News......... PReDIaCed b> yamine ree .Hilda H. Bergen 
Farly Ace... .. .2..%. +. Replaced by)7.... 4: BronzeiPregaes 
Elites ss... Ava. «2.50 Replaced by 2.1 72). Roses: marae 
Flashlight.............Replaced by..........Glowing Coals 
Friendly Rivals ss. 
Gleamso; Goldie ae 
Gold Mines sien en cn 
Harvest Queen........ 
Louise’ Schling. ....)... 

Replaced byes aaa 
iRéplaced!b vane ne se 
Replaced Dyancnm saan 
‘Réplacedibyennc see 
.Replaced by 

Mrs. H. E. Kidder 
.Charles Nye 
_Jean Harlowe 
Yellow Avalanche 
Crimson Splendor 

Peachblow e945. Replaced bya. nee Prelude 
Pirate Gold...........Replaced by..........September Sunshine 
Polariice..0 5. «.c. 4... -sReplacediby. «+... scr n, Glacwen 
Pygmy Pink. ....-... Replaced’ by;...). 220. Pygmysnose 
Rose. Spoorkss ic ns ee eploced bya. ramE Magenta Spoon 
The Moorea ce Replaced by..........Autumnsong 

99 



THE ABC OF MUM CULTURE 
A — Apple-blossom time is the beginning of Mum planting time. 
B — Bonemeal is an excellent fertilizer for Mums. 
C — Cover with porous light material for winter. 
D — DDT 5% dust or spray will keep bugs off. 
E — Early varieties are not recommended for hot climates. 
F — Fall planting is not recommended in the North. 
G — Give Mums an ordinary good rich soil. 
H — Hardy Mums bloom from August to November. 
I — Ice over the crowns in winter will kill them. 
J — Join the National Chrysanthemum Society. 
K — Keep well watered during hot dry weather. 
L — Leaves are not good cover unless kept dry. 
M — Mums from Minnesota can’t be beat. 
N — Nicotine sulphate (Black-Leaf 40) will kill aphis. 
O — Overhead watering is not recommended. 
P — Pinching keeps plants sturdy and low. 
Q — Quality will improve by cultivation. 
R — Remove all but a few buds to grow those large flowers. 
S — Shade will make plants grow taller and bloom much Iater. 
T — Transplant late varieties into pots before frost and enjoy them 

in the house. 
U — Use a tablespoonful of commercial fertilizer per plant to give 

plants a good start. 
V — Very close planting will make spindly plants. Eighteen inches 

apart each way is sufficient. 
W — Window-boxes are beautiful planted with Mums in fall. 
X — Plant only sure-to-bloom plants. 
Y — Young, vigorous, 24-inch potted plants are best. 
Z — Zinc labels are permanent. 

Our Fall Mum Display 
Everyone is cordially invited to our annual Fall Mum Show. 

Last season we had over 100,000 plants in our fields and well over 

],000,000 flowers. Here you can see growing side by side more than 

500 varieties of Hardy Chrysanthemums. Many of these are seed- 

lings—the Mums of Tomorrow—in the different stages of selection. 
Really, it is a beautiful sight to see. Our very first varieties begin to 
bloom about mid-August, and by early September a great many of 

the earlier kinds are in full bloom. Between September 15 and 25 is 

usually when the fields are at their best. During this time and up to 
Thanksgiving we maintain a display of most all varieties in our 

greenhouses. This alone is well worth seeing. If you can, come and 

enjoy the MUMS with us. 

Mums for Your Window-box 
When the first light frosts of fall have made your window-boxes 

unsightly by killmg the tender plants in them, you can enjoy the full 
glory of Mums. These dreary-looking window-boxes can be trans- 
formed into a fairyland of color for two or three weeks by simply 
transplanting Mums from your garden into them. Select low, com- 
pact plants m full bud and bloom, dig them carefully and plant 
directly in the box. 

WINTER PROTECTION 

The purpose of winter protection is probably more to keep the cold 
in the ground than to keep it out. Here in southern Minnesota where 
the temperature often goes as low as 25 degrees below zero, we seldom 
have many hardy Mum casualties from winter injury. We usually 
have snow covering our gardens from December to March. It is 
probably the alternate thawing and freezing that does the winter 
damage to garden Mums. We have found that any light material 
that will stay more or less dry during the winter, is ideal for covering. 
Excelsior, evergreen boughs, marsh hay, or corn stalks are very good 
if applied after the ground is frozen. Leaves are usually not very 
satisfactory, for they are a soggy mass by spring and tend to rot the 
crowns. Dry leaves, applied in the fall and covered with any water- 
proof material to keep them dry, are ideal. The U. S. Department of 
Agriculture has found that rock wool batts—the same material used 
in insulating houses—is perhaps the closest substitute for snow of 
anything found so far. The original cost would be greater, but since 
this is ‘a mineral material, it would not rot and could be used year 
after year. 

MUM “ul DONT'S” 

Don’t be Mum-less. 

Don’t plant in the shade. The plants will grow too tall and bloom 
weeks later. 

Don’t plant Mums in the fall in the North. 

Don’t plant extra-early varieties in the South, for they will bloom 
too early when the weather is still hot. 

Don’t plant any but sure-to-bloom Mums for best results. 

Don’t water from overhead. 

Don’t pinch early varieties after July 20, because buds are forming 
by that time. 

Don’t CUT the flowers for bouquets; break them off, and they will 
absorb a greater amount of water. 

Don’t kill them with kindness. 



What Other People Say: 
Nyack, N. Y. 

> . . Such sturdy stock, so well prepared for shipping and in such 
perfect condition upon arrival. It is a pleasure to do business with you 
and I, shall tell others about you whenever the opportunity presents 
itself. Thank youu—Mrs. A. C. G. 

Charleston, W. Va. 
The writer has bought plants from various reputable concerns and 

can say honestly that he has never dealt with anybody that uses the 
care in shipping that you do. These plants arrived in absolutely per- 
fect condition, and the care and attention that you had given to the 
handling was very apparent. You are to be complimented on your 
method and in the interest which you show In gettting your mums to 
your patrons in the best possible condition.—A. H. L, 

; Cumberland, Md. 
As a businessman it ts a pleasure to deal with a firm who presents, 

classifies and qualifies its product by such business-like methods, | 
Last year I planted about sixty named.varieties from several different 

firms. .Your plants were by_far the most superior and except for a few 
English types were ¢h@onlf ores to survive outside, wintering 100%. It 
is a pleasure to recommend you to our friends.—M. G. T. 

Portland, Ore. 
Your shipment of mums arrived today in perfect condition. Each 

plant so fresh and sturdy, it was hard to believe they had been im transit 
for several days. You do an excellent job in packing, and we have 
always received mums from you in first-class condition. Thank you 
very much for the extra mums you sent as a gift.— Mrs. H. P. V. 

Milwaukee, Wis. 
I am pleased with the mums I recetved from you this spring. They 

are starting to bloom now and they are beautiful. I’m glad to deal with 
people that think enough of their plants to give the care in shipping 
that you do. I did not lose one plant of the 25 plants that you sent.—R. P. 

Dallas, Texas 
Each was a beautiful plant, the finest I have bought from anywhere 

in the Nation, and it is real pleasure to be able to tell you so. Thank 
you.—W. R. 

Pratt, Kans. 
Beyond a doubt the plants you shipped me were far superior to others 

I recetved from two different houses. Also, you have a wonderful process 
of packing plants to enable them to reach us im such fine condition. 
Thank you.—Mrs. E. L. H. 

McClelland, Ia. 
I am so happy over my beautiful chrysanthemums that I just had 

to write and thank you. Last spring I ordered a collection of twenty 
from you, to bloom over a period of several months. They were all packed 
so wonderfully and came in such fine shape. I never saw anything so full 
of gorgeous bloom as my mums. The early ones had scattered bloom 
until about two or three weeks ago, then they were beautiful. At present 
every one is in full bloom. The colors are all very lovely. I have quite 
a few other chrysanthemums but yours are truly outstanding. A number 
of my garden friends are sending for your catalog.—A. C. M. 

Jackson, Miss. 
J want to thank you for the lovely mums recently received from you. 

I have bought other plants from different nurseries in other parts of 
the country and none have been received that were as sturdy looking or 
as well packed.—Mrs. J. B. C. 

oe ; : Berkeley, Calif. 
Uhe mums I ordered arrived in perfect condition. Many thanks. 

Please enter my name on your file for next year’s catalog.—H. S. M. 

: Braymer, Mo. ; 
[ just wanted you to know how well pleased I am, and I surely will 

pass the word on to my friends. I thank you——Mrs. J. W. 

Durham, N. C. 
{ want to thank you for your shipment of such beautiful plants and 

to congratulate you on the excellent and superior condition in which 
they arrived. I await their blooming with highest hopes.—Mrs. E. C. H. 

Allen Park, Mich. 
The chrysanthemums I ordered from you arrived in fme condition. 

They are growing beautifully in the garden with hardly a wilted leaf. 
I also wish to take this opportunity to thank you for the two fine extra 
plants enclosed with the order. I’m telling all my friends about your 
company.—Mkrs. P. S. D. ; 

Leesburg, Va. 
The mums ordered from you arrived today and I take this opportunity 

to express my thanks and appreciation for the fine quality of merchandise. 
The plants were simply superb and you can look forward to future orders. 

. . . 

Pittsfield, Mass. 
I can very well understand your customers’ expression of appreciation 

of the healthy condition in which their orders arrive because my last 
shipment was absolutely perfect. The leaves on every plant were as 
fresh as though they had been dug within the hour and so meticulously 
packed and labeled.—F. E. I. 

. Denair, Calif. 
_My order of chrysanthemums arrived yesterday In very good con- 

dition and the plants are lovely.—J. D. 

Antioch, Tenn. 
My order came in good shape. Out of the 130 plants there was not a 

bad one. I surely thank you for your good selection. All are high-class 
varieties. Thank you.—E. S. 

St. Paul, Minn. 
Your mums were wonderful in my garden for almost two months. 

Every one of the plants bloomed and they were outstanding. I can say 
the same for my son’s garden. My mums were seen by hundreds of 
people.—B. H. R. 

Rabway, N. J. 
My order of chrysanthemums arrived yesterday in fine condition, 

as fresh as if they had just been taken from the greenhouse. The plants 
I have had from you in previous years have been satisfactory in every 
way. I assure you I am grateful for the pleasure your fine plants have 
given me.—H. C. C. 

: Denver, Colo. 
Wish to take this opportunity of expressing our appreciation for the 

very fine quality of all plants you sent and also for the “just right” 
packing. They all came through in good shape and were the best plants 
received from anyone this season.—O. L. 

Front Royal, Va. 
Never have I been better pleased with nursery stock, nor have I seen 

better packing. You are to be congratulated on both. Gardening has 
been my hobby for over thirty years and I have ordered from nurseries 
In many states.—Mrs. J. E. S. 

Galesburg, Ill. 
My mums arrived yesterday and to say I was pleased is a gross under- 

statement! The plants are so beautiful and husky! I have ordered 
plants for the past ten years, hundreds of dollars’ worth, from the lead- 
Ing nurseries in this country and I have never had plants like these— 
packed so well. Thank you also for the free plants you sent me.—M. L. 

Rich Hill, Mo. 
My order of mums came through in excellent condition. They were 

perfectly packed, not one crushed or bruised. That is a good record for 
such a number of plants. 
We were also pleased with the strong, vigorous plants. This is the 

third or fourth year we’ve ordered from you and have always been 
satisfted—Mrs. F. C. B. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 
The chrysanthemums that you sent to me this spring are now in full 

bloom, and I am very pleased with them. 
Especially would I like to compliment you on the condition in which 

the young plants were received from you. Their size and huskiness was 
excellent and the packing was the best that I have ever experienced. 

—W..ESV. oe 

Toppenish, Wash. 
I received the mums today and they are very nice. I don’t see how 

you send them so far and have them arrive as fresh as when you pack 
them. No one else can do it. Thank you for the gratis—Mrs. J. A. R. 


